
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, Ife..

Local Bowling.
Foot-ball, Pool

>\i and Box-
ing

All yesterday afternoon and eve-
ning the rooms at the Spokane

Amateur Athletic club were filled

with members and their lady

friends.
During the afternoon music was

rendered by Hoppe. During the
musical entertainment a basketball
game was played between a picked
iteam from the Gonzaga college and
the S. A. A. C. The Gonzaga team
rwon.

Aquatic sports were held all af-
ternoon. Many people who did not
care for basketball went to the
tank room and watched the small

\u25a0boys swim.
The open house .was a grand suc-

cess.
® ® ®

Tom Shevlin, the big Yale half-

hack who has been at the game of
hearts with Miss Elizabeth Shcr-<
ley, who Is said to he the prettiest

woman in the blue grass state, has
\u25a0toped the game owing to too many

referees. Shevlin met Miss Sher-

ley some time ago and has been

paying attention to the beautiful

young lady. Miss Sherley left her
home and went, to Baltimore for a
visit. While there some men call-
ed on her. The halfback would not
tstand for other men going to see
his girl and told her so. She stated

she would see any of her friends

that she chose, and Shevlin left on
the next train to get into condition

for the coining football year.

Shevlin, it Is said, states there
were more men at Miss Sherley's

house tnan on the football team,

hut the rules of the love game were
entirely different from those of the
national game.

® ® ®

Manager Lajolo of the Cleveland
team has been trying out a new

baseball. A manufacturer is mak-
ing a ball which Is hollow in the
center and, from reports, it Is bet-

ter than tho ball in use at present.

The center of the ball is filled
with Compressed air which Is sup-
posed t<> keep the ball from getting

soggy. They ball can be re-covered
at any time and will hold its shape.

® ® ®

In the last five years the Michi-
gan team has played 5.1 games of
football in which they made 2710
points. With these points the av-
erage would be 18.8 per gai!<e

® ® ®

The New Year's handlca.) at Oak-
land was won by Proper. Proper

was the favorite in ,au betting at**,

outran Oregor X and Lubin. Bear-
catcher was scratched,

® ® ®

Prank Honner, one of tho best
known baseball players in the U.
S. died in Kansas City Dec. 31. He
was 41 years old.

Bonner has been a professional

player for the past 20 years and
was on the old Baltimore team

when It won the pennant three
years in succession.

® ® ®

The first of the weekly shoots to

he held at the Country club was
pulled off yesterday. A new trap
was tried out and four to work sat-
isfactorily. Several of the best
ehots in Ihe city were present.

LAWN TENNIS
ON THE RIVERIE

NICE, Jan. 2. ? The usual New
Year's lawn tennis tournament op-

ened here today. It is for the club
championships, which are now held
by Miss Vera Warden and Mr. J.
B. Alexander, The lawn tennis
courts are never closed In this city

and are in excellent condition all
the year round. The golf club of
Nice, which a rather recent addi-
tion, Is also nourishing aad a num-
ber of matches will he played dur-
ing tho months of January and
February.

OF INTEREST TO
THIN, WEAK PEOPLE.

II Is understood by every sick
man or woman, If they can got a
remedy that will stop the loss of
flesh, recovery Is assure 1. People
that are nervous, win dizzy spells,
weakened memory and loss of am-
blt'on, have thin blood. It slows
lv their complexion and tired man-
ner, as they gain Seth they feel
end look better. To ga'u solid flesh
the ljltsd must he made rich and
pure.' 1 Dr. Ounn's Bl ,od and Nerve
Tonic puts In tho body the pith of
what makes pure blood, and cures
disease by making strength. It Is
In tablet form. Sold by druggists
for 75c per box. Made by Dr. Bo-
?anho Co., Philadelphia, Pa. *??

REMARKABLE SYMPOSIUM
OF EQUINE ARISTOCRACY

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2.?Here
Is a group of seven of the best
handicap horses on the coast. Dain-

ty, Claude, Stroller and Military

Man have scored sensational vic-

tories on all the metropolitan

tracks, and Bombardier, while nev-

or In the best form in the east,

always managed to hold his own.
He is a high class mud runner and

a winner of the California Derby.

The prominent tun correspondent.

Frank Skinner, once owned Bom-

bardier.

BAS4BALy2njIMSCENCES

BY SAM THOMPSON

Former member of the Philadel-
phia and Detroit Teams.

When Pete Browning quit tho
game one of the greatest batsmen
that ever faced a pitcher passed

from public view. He hit them high
or low and in any direction. He

was a natural hitter, and that!
what makes a batsman. It's the
fellow who drives the ball into the

right field or the left, who pushes
tt out just over the intlelders and
not far enough for the outfielders,

that gets the hits. The man who
continually drives the ball In one
direction Is handicapped, for his

weakness Is soon discovered and

the players into whose territory he
will probably hit the ball will be
on the alert more than ever.

Browning stood a little behind
tne plate and swung to meet the
ball fairly.

You have seen batsmen swing at
the ball and turn clear around
when they missed it. Peoule would
say, "(lee, if he had hit that ball
it would have gone to the fence."

The chances are the ball would
have popped up Into the air, for
such terrific swings are bound to
throw a batsman off his stride and
lessen the chance? to land squarely

on the ball.
Probably you have noticed other

batsmen grasp the hat pretty well
up the handle and seemingly just
tap the hall. Yet it sped far into
the outfield almost on a line for
one, two or three basses, and you

were surprised, because you

thouht he didn't hit the ball hard
at all. And he didn't, hut he hit it
square on the uose. That is what
counts.

You can't teach a man to he a
good batsman If he isn't a natural
hitter, flood base hull players are
born not made. There are thou-
sands of average players, hut the
stars are In the big leagues. Ex-
perience polishes tho natural abili-
ty of the horn player. Practice may

Improve his gulft, but if playing
does not come to him naturally,

he will never acquire anything like
the perfection sought after by all
men who follow the game as a
business.

Any man, fan or player, can tell
you offhand what a player needs
to become a good batsman, but If
the faculty for hitting tho ball, as
McGraw says, "where the players
ain't," isn't horn in him he will
never become a top notcher.

Most of the funny saying that
pass Into current base ball his-
tory come from tho minor leagues
and country town cluhs. When
Arllo Latham passed out of big
league company the only original
and genuine witty man of the dia-
mond In the cities passed away.
Hlnce I have heen connected with

BY
SAM
THONPJON

the Coaching of the Detroit A. C.
club and we have gone on trips

into the interior where the real
village cut-up flourishes like a bay

tree of emerald hue, I have discov-

ered the true source of the stream

of witty sayings that flows from
town to town across the nation.

The rnlloquiaslsims of the coun-
try town are carried to the cities
by the minor leaguers who are
drafted in the spring, and the
quaint charm and homely turns of
the sayings are eagerly seized up-

on by the fellows who are used to
hard pavements and big buildings

and who draw their Inspirations
from funny papers that circulate
mostly in barber shops.

Do you know what is the great-

est enemy of the promising young
base hall player? It is being a
good fellow. If they had a grave-
yard and painted over tho arch-
way leading to it the words "Here
Lie Blasted Hopes, Wrecked Ambi-
tions, Early Promises Unfulfilled."
what a melancholy array of head-
stones would greet the eye. How
many promising youngsters have
you known who have fought their
way from the ranks of the minors
for a trial with the big fellows,
and after a brief sojourn they have
fallen back to the lower level and
finally disappeared from public

view altogether?

What did it? In a majority of
cases their downfall could he trac-
ed to the sole fact that they were
"good fellows." They traveled a
pace that undermines tho batting

eye, or unsteadies the nerves ?that
made them unreliable at critical
moments. How many young fel-
lows have I tried to save In my
career on the diamond! I found
them all good listeners, but few
would heed hard-headed advice.
They liked the life?and so they

traveled the road that Is flower-
lined and rose-tinted at the begin-
ning, hut thorny and uninviting at
the end.

Base hall is more of a business
now than it was in the days when I
entered It. Then it was more of a
lark and we liked to travel around
"to enjoy the scenery." Why. back
in the early '90s you would hardly
havo suspected that tho Detroit

How to Avoid Pneumonia.

Wa have never heard of a single
Instance of a cold resulting in pneu-
monia or other lung trouble when
Foley's Honey and Tar has been
taken. It not only stops the cough,
but heals and strengthens the
lungs. Ask for Foley's Honey and
Tar and refuse any Substitute offer-
ed. Dr. J. C. Bishop of Agnew,

Mich., writes: "1 have Used Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar In three very
severe cases of pneumonia with
good results In every case." ???

Chas. McNah, 402 Riverside.

THE BPOKANE PRESS.

Up-to-date Foot-
ball, Fighting,
and General

Athletics

club was a base ball organization.

We were like a party of gentlemen

on a pleasure trip. Nowadays the
ball player, if he is at tho top of
his class, is paid better than col-

lege presidents, newspaper editors
and other men of intellectual pur-

suits. Among the best paid men
of yesterday were Brouthers and
Richardson, Who received $4000
each and White and Rowe, who

were paid $3500 apiece. The men
whose names are never recalled
by old time fans drew small sal-

aries compared with the money

paid the lesser stars of today.

IMPORTANT SUPREME
COURT CASW

(Scrlpps News Association.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 2.?
A number of highly important

cases have been set for a hearing
today. One of the most important

cases which will come up today is
the reh?aring in the cases of Lin-
coln and of Walker Barnes & Co.
against the United States, involv-
ing questions of Philippine tariffs.
Oral arguments will he heard to-
day. If the decision is confirmed
on rehearing, it will mean the re-
funding by the government of sev-
eral million dolars paid by the
plaintiffs.

AMERICAN
ENTERPRISE

IN ECUADOR
(Scrlpps News Association.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.?The repub-
lic of Ecuador Is to have a new rail-
road and American engineers will
build it with American material.
The line is to be called the Forre-
carrill el Curaray an., is to open up
a country which is at. present with-
out railroad facilities. Chas. H.
Moore of the Erie railroad, who has
made the survey of the line, will
be the chief engineer of construc-
tion. The government of Ecuador
will build and operate the road. The
route will be from Ambato, the
point at which the trade of the in-
terior of Ecuador concentrates, to
San Antonio, which is situated at
the head of navigation of the A ma-
zon.

The Wisconsin Paper Trust con-
tempt cases have been advanced
for today by the supreme court and
with them the appeal in the St.
Paul cases in which fines for con-
tempt were imposed by Judge Van-
deventer. Another case, is
to be caled today is the case of the
United it against Senator
Ciark~of Montana, involving the al-
leged illegal acquisition of timber
lands.

TEACHING WOMEN
FARM ECONOMICS

INCREASING WAGES
OF THE MILL HANDS
(Scrlpps News

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 2. ? Be-
ginning with today the 30,000 hands
employed by the American Woolen
company of this city will have their
wages increased 10 per cent. The
increase becomes effective in the 30
plants of the corporation which are
located in seven states, and It is
expected that several mills, not
owned by the company, will grant
a similar advance.

The Scotia Worsted Mills of
woonsocket, R. 1., controlled by an
inuependent concern and employing
175 hands, has also increased the
wages of their men 10 per cent

beginning with the new year.

(Scrlpps News Association.)
ITHACA, N. V., Jan. 2.?Begin-

ning with today the college of agri-
culture of Cornell university is add-
ing one more facility for tho bene-
fit of farm women, by offering them
a winter course of 11 weeks In
home economics for the especial
benefit of farmers' wives and
daughters.

FIRST OF THE
GRAFT TRIALS

(Scrlpps Nows Association.)
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2. ? The

trial of John W. Hill, former chief
of the bureau of filtration, charged
with conspiracy to defraud the city,
was called for a hearing In the
common pleas court today. It has
been arranged that the case shall
have precedence over all others in
which public contractors are in-
volved. The city is represented by

District Attorney Bell, Assistant.
District Attorney Wallerstein and
City Solicitor Kinsey, while eGorge.
S. Graham and several other pro-
minent attorneys represent the de-
fendant.

MOROCCO AGREES
(Srrlpps News Association.)

PARIS, Jan. 2.?Morocco has
agreed to the date of Jan. 16 for
the international conference on
Moroccan affairs.

h oo Drops]]

AVcßetablcPrcparationfor As-
similating
ling the Stomachs aniißowels a£

Imams / C hildwkn

lrcmiolEsT)H|estion,Chccrfiu-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipd-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
oess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tec Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
jA(fa month*; old '

Jy 1)OSI S-]3Ct IS 1 S

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCfI.

(Scrlpps News Association.)

NEW YORK, jan. 2.?The Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
searc is almost completed and will
be ready for its opening within a
few days. This institution was
founded by John D. Rockefeller in
1901. The immediate cause of his

i action was the death of his little
grand-daugnter five years ago, by
dysentery. He felt that a place in
which this and other diseases might
be studied by experts would he of
great service.

A site was obtained in this city,
at the foot of east 66th street. It
covers 26 city lots, and the main
building, five stories high, provides

for physiological, chemical and
pharmacological laboratories, gives

tne third and fourth floors to ex-
perimental pathology and bacteriol-

KAISER'S BILL ABOUT READY
TO GIVE KING EDDIE A REAL

HARD SLAP ON THE WRIST
"FOOL," "RAKE," "UNSCRUPUL-

OUS" ARE SOME OF THE DES-
PERATELY HARD NAMES
THEY ARE CALLING EACH
OTHER?SOME FUN FOR TWO
NATIONS.

LONDON, Jan. 2. ? Friction Is
increasing between the courts of
Berlin nnd London, owing to mis-
chief making tale bearers who are
repeating unpalatable sayings of
the kaiser about his royal Uncle
I'Mward.

The kaiser Is irritated by tho
large amount of newspaper space
given over to King Edward'a Influ-
ence In European politics and re-
cently he said to a number of Ger-
man court followers:

"It is too ridiculous for that old
rake of an undo of mine to pose
as controller of (he destinies of a
great empire."

This remark was repeated to
Bklward, who replied;

"That young fool, William, has
committed the great mistake of
meddling with my business. He
will have to be taught belter man-
ners."

King Edward's cause has been
taken up by Mr. Balfour who said
that England would crush any
monarch who tried to emulate N:i
poleoa aud dominate Europe, and
by Lord Latudowno who has re
ferret) very plainly to the kaiser as
an unscrupulous potentate.

The kaiser has been made fight '
ing nut.l by these reference.; and ,
00 many PtMIOM he talks disdain- '
fully of the amours of King Kd-

, ONE OF THE VERY FEW PHOTOGRAPH! EYEK TAKEN* OK
KINC, AND KALSER TOQBTHS R,

ward, all of his remark* heing

lulttfully conveyed to the British
monarch.

A few days ago the kaiser os
tent.it icusly slighted the English

ambassador in Berlin, Laacelles.
Laiieiiai reported the incident to
111 government and was recalled

to England immediately ft *ks
officially stated that he had taken
leave of absence, but the sligh'
ofered to him wa3 the real reason
Of his departure.

Efforts are being made to recon-
cile the two rulers, but hitherto
without result.

CASTORIA

m. i

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE

READY FOR THE OPENING
ogy, and the fifth to photomicro-

graphy and general photography.

The first floor contains the library
and assembly hall and the neces-
sary administration offices. Besides
the main building there are several
smaller buildings for special pur-
poses. For the building and equip-

ment Mr. Rockefeller has given
13,000,000 and it is understood that

any, endowment needed in adlition
to what has been given, will be
added. The possibilities of good re-
sults from an institution thus
equipped and maintained are al-
most beyond calculation. It is ex-
pected to offer such opportunities

? for original work of a mast useful
kind as cannot be had csewhere
in the country, and It is expected
that scientists in this country wiil
av?il themselves of this rare op-
portunity.

NUTRITO, the 20th Century cer-
eal coffee, is made by union men.
Ask your grocer for it. 15 and 25
cents per package. **«

You will not find beauty in rouge
pot or complexion whitewash. True
beauty conies to them only that
take Holister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. It's a wonderful tonic and
beautifler. 35
cents. Tea or

Tablets.

TREE^
Treatment

Ifyou have any Blood
illvordrr, Hidnev, Liver.

\u25a0« n i n Of i )''»»«\u25a0 l trouble. Kheumtt
Uui, Couslipatloa. liWSI TI "i
NATIVE HEURS will cure you. or coet
nothing. 3 mot Tt-satmrnt. $1. (contains
*' DtMx); also Jsc sue. Al Driie-

tn (m UKt boralaf ?vrite fcr fiEE
.. Bo* (»cnj no monrv) lv

baMHt'. Hahvr lint*-. Co.
Vahmtiu, Ota*. ?#

Sweeping

Reductions
\u25a0shibtiii mmmmm\w imimmi

On many linos of our goods, some
left over from Christmas sales.
Choice articles in Chinese and Jap-
anese goods,.silk shawls and scarfs
handkerehlet's, kimonas, robes, pot-
ticoats and silk shirt waists.

GEO. CHONG ® CO.
506 SPRAQUE AYE.

EX OPTIMO OPTIMU»
THE

OLD CROW
Itiley Fry

and Dem Gay
Prop 3.

10." Front Aye

Phone 326*
Wine Rooms.

MOT AND COLD LUNCHES.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

MtMm I ROOKERY BLDO.
4Z5 I BRICKELL * THOMAS

Money to loan on furniture, pianos

horses, wagons, or any good

security.

BAR FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE?New and second
hand billiard and pool tables and
bowling alleys. We lead the world
In cheap bar fixtures. Easy pay-
ments. Send for catalogue. The
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., 604

Front avenue, Spokane, Wash, tt

TOB SAX.II.

GOOD CHICKEN RANCH?Fifteen

acres land, one and one half
miles from Hillyard, level, make
good chicken ranch. $500, term 3
suit purchaser. Apply 1619 West

Mission, Phone 6433.

A NEW YEARS GIFT?A summer
resort, 60 acres. A new 5-room
house, 2 boats, 80-ft. pier, etc

Good bathing on Fish Lake. $650.
Enquire 208 So. Howard. ?I

FOR SALE?A store with fixtures
suitable for any business, good lo-
catton, $200. Enquire 208 So. How-
ard. ?6

Many have availed themselves of
the extremely low prices we are
making. Note them and do like-
wise: Five cross panel fir doors at
$1.50; door and window frames, $1
and up; clear fir flooring, $10 and
up; clear fir ceiling. $14 and up;
clear fir drop siding, $15 and up.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Jenkins-Luellwitz Lumber Co.,
North End Division St. Bridge.

$2000?40 acres nine miles east oa
Sprague St., team, wag-on, two milch
cows and farming Implements, is
acres Improved.
The Geo. K. Stocker company, 815-
--16 Mohawk.

6 room plastered, city water, lot
50x135 and alley, this Is a bargain
and must be sold this week and
will take pair of horses In trade,
price only $800, the house cost
more than that to build.

JAMES B. GRAY,
702 First Aye Tel. Main 32a

x. MosrosT m co
899 Riverside Aye.

$1050.00? New 4-room cottage, city
water, sink and coss pool, street
grade and side walk paid. $50*
cash, $10.00 per month. 8 per cent.

$1500.00? Five room house. stone
foundation, cellar, city water,
small barn, chicken house andyard, fine lawn and trees, lot Tl
xl2o ft. $500 cash, $10 per month,
8 per cent.

CAST Orr CMTsrea

Positively highest prices paid fot
°" Nothing. N223 Stevens. at

FPU DUT.B^g

Standard Fuel & Ice Co.. E4Ol
Front. Tel. 695. Carbondale, Rock
Springs and Summit coal. Martin
Dolan, manager.

second kasto ooods.
"

Highest price paid for 3econd hand
furniture. Tel. M. $OJ. $14 River-
side.

DYF.INO AMD CLIASTINQ WOMMM.

Parisian Dyeing 6 Cleaning Works
and Dress Pleating Factory, I* A.
Leahmann, proprietor, has moved to
605 First avenue, near Howard
Phone 2137. No solicitors.

The Steam Clof es Pressing com-
pany will French dry clean i lit press
your suit for 60c or your trousers
for 15c; only 5 to 10 minutes r*»
quired; good dressing rooms; alter-
ations and repairing. $30 Second
avenue. Phone 3253.

PACIFIC TSAMSTSB CO.

Freight, furniture,, baggsga and
parcel delivery. TeL 392. 320-0

HOKSESHOEIiTO.
~~

Charlea Btaley, 213 t'aeli'.c avenue.
South of N. P. depot. 128-26

TOR BUT.B BE IE BBTATj.
Do you want the best lots la the

city tor the money? Bee us Jday;
we will show you. Fine lots, on ess
line, $175 and $150; $10 down and
$5 a month, for a few days only.
Northern Investment Co., 830 River-
side avenue. Phone 1335.

$1300?Five room modern cot-
tage, corner lot, terms.

$2000 ?Five rooms, modern, cit#
sewer, Broadway; terms.

LICHTY A CO.,
64 Jamleson Block. Tel. 1298.

som TO X.OAJT
"

Loans on furniture, pianos, lforse*.
etc., private; no delay. A. A. Har-
nett 625-6 The Rookery 65-0

Loans on long or short time.
Daniel Bros. 627 Hyde block. 6<i 0

' usma."
$1 opens a checking account. The

People's Bank, 112 Mill. Long boors,

PAWM BIOKSBS.

If you want s loan, go to P. Bu-k-
--ford, 33$ Main avenue.

Tb* Press delivered at your a nor
for 85c per month. Phone 371

AsTTXTOXXO fUUI
Prevent* DUbtMa

a So. atowall Drug Co.,
Corner R>v«rslds and atsvsssa.


